
2021- High School 3v3 Basketball Tournament Rules 

Player Rules 

● Players can only play on one team. 
● Teams are allowed to have 5 players on their rosters. 
● Teams must provide their own jerseys. Each jersey must have a number on the back. 
● Teams must provide a team name. YMCA staff reserve the right not to approve a 

uniform and/or team name that is deemed inappropriate. The team will be asked to 
provide a new team name. If one is not provided the team will be named the last name of 
the coach. 

● No coaches are allowed for this event. 
● Teams must have 1 manager listed on the roster that is over the age of 18. 
● All players must check-in before their first game with a valid photo ID.  
● Each team will have to supply a score clock operator or book keeper. 
● Each team will be guaranteed 3 games. 
● There will be 2 divisions. 9th/10th and 11th/12th If there are more teams than anticipated 

the YMCA reserves the right to create more divisions based on teams. Each team will be 
notified via email if that happens. 

● Any players ejected for fighting will be suspended from the tournament and any future 
tournaments.  

● The tournament director has final say on all appeals or protest.  

Game Rules 

● Games are played on a half court. The half court line is out of bounds.  
● A men’s ball will be used during all games. (Size 7, 29.5) 
● Possession of the ball will be determined by a coin flip. 
● Baskets count for the normal two and three points. 
● There are also two, 4-point zones. A player can score four points if his foot is touching 

any part of the circle. The zones will be marked with different color tape on the floor. 
● Foul shots are worth 1 point. 
● All fouls are team fouls so players can't foul out. After a team's fifth foul of the half, 

opponents are awarded two, one-point free throws and possession of the ball. 
● Dunking is allowed. Hanging on the rim will result in a Technical. 
● A team's first technical foul results in the opposing team receiving a two-point free throw 

and possession. Any additional technical fouls or flagrant fouls will result in two, 
two-point free throws and possession. 

● Any player receiving two technical fouls will be ejected from the game and will not be 
allowed to play the rest of the tournament.  

● The first team to score 21 or more points and lead by at least two points, wins. If no team 
gets to 21 by 10 minutes the game is automatically over. The team with the highest 
score at 10 minutes wins. 

● Time slots are slated for 15 minutes. Games MUST start on time. 



● Teams get two timeouts per game — two 30-second timeouts. Unused timeouts don't 
carry over. 

● Substitutions are made by calling a timeout or on a dead ball. Substitutions must be at 
the scores table ready to go in. 

● A referee must touch the ball after a score. The defense gets three seconds to set up, 
and then the opposing team must take the ball beyond the top out-of-bounds line. A 
player has five seconds to pass the ball inbounds. 

● Defensive rebounds require teams to take the ball out beyond the 3-point line if the ball 
touches the rim. The ball doesn't have to be cleared on steals or if the ball doesn't touch 
the rim. 

● The defensive rebounder who clears the ball with a pass must clear the lane before his 
team shoots or a pass hits the rim; otherwise, it's a turnover. 

● The normal offensive three-second rule applies, but there is no defensive three-second 
rule. 

 

 


